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SHOP KIT

POUCH
Round 1: Ch 2, 6 sc in 2nd ch from hook; DO NOT JOIN
but work in continuous rounds. Mark end of round. Move
marker up each round.
Round 2: [Inc] 6 times – 12 sc.
Round 3: [Inc, sc in next sc] 6 times – 18 sc.
Round 4: [Inc, sc in next 2 sc] 6 times – 24 sc.
Round 5: [Inc, sc in next 3 sc] 6 times – 30 sc.
Round 6: [Inc, sc in next 4 sc] 6 times – 36.
Round 7: [Inc, sc in next 5 sc] 6 times – 42.
Rounds 8-20: Sc in each sc around. At the end of Round
20, join with a slip st in next sc.
Round 21: Ch 4 (counts as a dc and ch-1), skip next sc, *
dc in next sc, ch 1, skip next sc; repeat from * around; join
with a slip st in 3rd ch of ch-3.
Round 22: Ch 1, 2 sc in each ch-1 space around; join with
a slip st in first sc. Fasten off. Weave in ends.
Make 1 or 2 twisted cords starting with a 3-yard length of
yarn for each. Bring the cut ends together and tie a knot
close to the ends forming a large loop. Secure the knotted
end to a stable surface or have a friend hold the end. Slip
a pencil into the loop and hold the yarn just below the
loop and the pencil. Holding the yarn taut, twirl the pencil,
thereby twisting the yarn, until the entire length is tightly
twisted and begins to twist back upon itself. Bring the loop
end and the knotted end together. Tie with an overhand
knot. Trim the ends. Smooth out the kinks so that the cord
lies flat and is evenly twisted along its length.
Weave each cord through the ch-1 spaces of Round 21 (in
opposite directions if using 2). Knot ends of cord together;
trim ends.

Key Ring Pouch

RED HEART® “Heart & Sole® with Aloe”,
Art. E745 available in solid color and multi
color 1.76 oz (50 g), 213 yd (195 m) balls.

Designed by Kathleen Sams.
Pouch measures 3” x 3”.
RED HEART® “Heart & Sole® with Aloe”: 1 ball 3960
Spring Stripe or 3966 Toasted Almond.
Crochet Hook: 3.25 mm [US D-3].
Split lock stitch marker; yarn needle.

ABBREVIATIONS: ch = chain; dc = double crochet;
mm = millimeters; sc = single crochet; st(s) = stitch(es);
* = repeat whatever follows the * as indicated; [ ] = work
directions in brackets the number of times specified.

GAUGE: 14 sts = 2”; 16 rounds = 2” in sc rounds. CHECK
YOUR GAUGE. Use any size hook to obtain the gauge.
Special Abbreviation
inc (increase) = 2 sc in next sc.
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